
UNIT 7 ENVIRONMENT  

   

RESOURCE 

A source of supply, support or help that can be readily drawn upon when needed. Some of the 

Earth’s natural resources are: 

1. air,  water, soil  

2. biological resources – plants & animals  

3. raw materials like minerals  

4. space and land  

5. wind, geothermal, tidal & solar energy  

RENEWABLE RESOURCES 

They are resources that can renew themselves as long as they are not over harvested or killed 

off. Example – Water, soil, trees (forests), crops and livestock like fish.  

NON RENEWABLE RESOURCES 

They are resources that cannot be replaced once they are used up or harvested. Example – 

fossil fuels, coal, petroleum, natural gas  

INEXHAUSTIBLE RESOURCES 

 They are resources that will never run out. Example - wind, sun, tides, solar energy, geothermal 

energy.  



RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES 

Renewable energy is energy which comes from natural resources such as sunlight, wind, rain, 

tides and geothermal energy (energy stored in the earth) which can be renewed and naturally 

replenished. 

Such as … 

1. Wind: Wind power can be used to run wind turbines to produce power. 

2. Water: Energy in water can be used to produce hydroelectric energy. Dams do this. 

3. Sun: Solar energy is derived from the sun by solar radiation. 

4. Biomass: (plant material): is energy captured by plants. When the plants are burnt, they 

release the sun’s energy they contain. Many biofuels can be obtained from biomass. 

5. Geothermal energy: is energy that is obtained by trapping heat of the Earth. Heat in the 

Earth’s core can be used for geothermal heat pumps that produce energy. 

6. Ocean energy and tides: systems to get electrical power from ocean waves are gaining 

momentum. A tidal power station has been installed in 2007 in Ireland. 

 

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO CONSERVE NATURAL RESOURCES  

Natural resources are used to sustain our life by providing light, heat, transport and buildings. We 

depend on them for many daily necessities of life. Our natural resources are limited in their 

quantity. If we run out of oil, iron or other resources, then we will have to find alternatives to 

replace it. 

CONSERVATION OF AIR 

We depend on air to breathe. Polluted air can cause health problems and damage the 

environments. To prevent air pollution, conserve energy & emissions into air. We should plant 

trees. Don’t smoke. Use less plastic chemicals. Wash clothes in cold water, not hot. Save gasoline 

in cars by walking more. 



CONSERVATION OF WATER 

Water conservation refers to reducing water use and recycling waste water for other purposes 

like cleaning, irrigation, manufacturing. The goal of water conservation is 

1. To ensure enough water for future generations. 

2. To conserve energy as water pumping, delivery, and waste treatment uses energy 

3. For preservation of the environment and fresh water habitats 

Ways of water conservation include metered use, low flush toilets, low flow shower heads, rain 

water harvesting, waste water reuse, automatic faucets, proper disposal of chemicals, use of 

mulch, limited watering, planting shrubs that require less water, energy efficient appliances and 

running full loads of dishwasher, washing machine.  

It is important to conserve water to keep it available for the future. This helps to conserve energy 

for water pumping and waste water treatment. It helps to preserve fresh water habitats for animals 

and fish. To conserve water, prevent leaks from taps, use low flow showers, use the dishwasher 

and clothes washer for full loads, plant drought resistant shrubs, use mulch, don’t over water the 

lawn. 

 

CONSERVATION OF MINERALS 

Minerals are non-renewable resources. It takes thousands of years to form them so wastage must 

be reduced by using technology to use low cost minerals, use substitutes of scrap metal, and 

recycle metals. Limit mining.  

CONSERVATION OF SOIL 

Soil conservation is a set of strategies to prevent soil from being eroded from the Earth’s surface 

or becoming chemically altered or contaminated. Planting trees, terrace or contour farming, crop 

rotation, limiting salt water irrigation, promoting soil organisms like earthworms and nitrogen fixing 

bacteria, limiting pesticides, maintaining soil pH, watering soil are all ways to conserve soil. 



THE THREE  R’S OF WASTE MANAGEMENT  

The waste of things of the things that we have used, or throw away, should be carefully managed 

to protect the environment and our health.  

1. Reduce – Use less of something or make it smaller (like bigger packaging).  

2. Reuse – Use things as much as possible, give them to someone else e.g. have yard sales, 

use disposable cups again.  

3. Recycle – Recycling happens when you save and take reusable materials from things, to 

places where they can be remade into the same product or new ones. This uses fewer energy 

and resources. For example, plastic bottles, paper and aluminum cans, can all be recycled 

into new products. 

  



WIND ENERGY 

Wind flow or its motion energy is harvested by wind turbines to generate electricity. Wind 

turbines convert the kinetic energy in the wind into mechanical power. A generator can 

convert the mechanical power into electricity for homes and businesses. Wind turbines 

like aircraft propeller blades take in moving air, the wind turns the blades which connect 

and power an electric generator that makes an electric current. The advantages of wind 

energy is that it does not produce polluting greenhouse gases and does not take up too 

much space since they are tall. Remote areas not connected by an electric power grid 

can use it. The disadvantages is that the wind power is not constant and the turbines are 

noisy. Multiple turbines are needed to produce enough power as one turbine can only 

produce enough power for 500 homes. 

WATER OR HYDRO ENERGY 

If you’ve ever stood in a fast moving stream, under a waterfall or in the ocean as the 

waves come crashing, you have felt the power of water. The energy from water can be 

used to create electricity in 3 ways. 

1. Dams: Moving water has kinetic energy. Dams store water at a high level. When this water 

is released and rushes down through pipes, this stored energy is changed to kinetic 

energy which generates electricity through generators. The advantage is that it is a 

renewable energy source that does not produce polluting greenhouse gases. It is widely 

used.  

2. Wave power: This captures energy from oceans waves using a special floating device. 

3. Tidal power: This captures the energy of flowing waters with the help of turbines as tides 

rush in and out of coastal areas.  

 

 

 



SOLAR POWER 

Solar power is energy that is derived from the sun and converted into electricity. It is clean 

and pollution free and has widespread uses. Energy from the sun is collected using solar 

panels which contain solar cells. These use the solar energy in 2 ways 

1. Thermal applications- here the sun’s energy is used to provide direct heat to air or liquid. 

An example is solar panels on a house that help to heat it. 

2. Photoelectric applications- this uses photovoltaic cells to convert the Sun’s energy into 

electricity.  

There are some disadvantages to solar power. The solar panels are expensive. They 

cannot be used at night or in all parts of the world.  

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY AND POWER 

Geothermal literally means “Earth’s heat”. Geothermal energy comes from the heat and 

energy within the Earth which has very hot interior. This heat has often been harnessed 

for cooking but it can also be used to produce electricity. Geothermal power plants use 

steam from hot water found under the Earth’s crust, to rotate a turbine that activates a 

generator to produce electricity.  

  



NUCLEAR ENERGY 

Nuclear energy is the use of nuclear fission to produce electricity. The nucleus of an atom 

has a lot of stored potential energy. When the nucleus is split, a tremendous amount of 

heat and energy is released. The element Uranium is a very favorable one for nuclear 

fission as its nucleus can be easily split. Also, once a uranium nucleus is split, multiple 

neutrons are released which now split other uranium nuclei. This is called a chain 

reaction. The heat produced by this fission process is used to produce steam which drives 

a turbine to produce electricity.  

The advantages of nuclear energy is no greenhouse gas production and pollution. A lot 

of energy is produced from a single power plant. The disadvantages are that the nuclear 

plant is expensive to build and waste products are dangerous and need to be carefully 

stored for years since they are radioactive.  



POLLUTION 

Pollution is the introduction of harmful substance or products into the environment. It can occur in 

many forms – chemicals, energy sources, solid wastes in landfills. 

TYPES OF POLLUTION 

1. Land pollution – This is the pollution of the Earth’s natural land surface by industrial, 

commercial, domestic and agricultural activities. Some of the things that contribute land 

pollution are chemical plants, factories, littering, mining, cutting down trees, construction 

debris, human toilet sewage, overcrowded landfills, oil and chemicals from cars. 

2. Air pollution – It is the accumulation of hazardous substances into the atmosphere that 

danger human life and other living matter. Some contributors are car emissions, cigarette 

smoke, power plants, acid rain, aerosols, paint, wild fires, coal combustion, nuclear weapons, 

and manufacturing industries releasing gases into the air. 

3. Water pollution – It is the introduction of chemical, biological and physical matter into water 

bodies which degrades the quantity of life that lives in it or consumes it. Some contributors 

are factories, waste treatment facilities, pesticides, oil spills, human sewage, oil and anti 

freeze leaking from cars, chemicals, animal waste, mining, industrial waste. 

4. Radioactive pollution and noise pollution - Deadly radiation from nuclear plants, uranium 

mining, weapons of war, can have a long range effect, locally and hundreds of miles away 

from the original contamination site. This can affect every aspect of the environment including 

air, water, soil and human health causing– cancer, infertility, birth defects. 

 

 



OZONE LAYER3 

Ozone is present in the Earth’s atmosphere (usually in the lower stratosphere). The stratosphere 

has high concentrations of ozone (O3). This layer absorbs 97 – 99% of the Sun’s damaging 

ultraviolet light, which is damaging to life on Earth. 

CAUSES OF OZONE DEPLETION 

One of the biggest reasons for depletion of the ozone layer is the production and emission of 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFC’S). These are used in refrigerators, home insulation, plastic foam and 

containers. CFC’s get carried to the stratosphere. There, they break up into chlorine which pulls 

an oxygen molecule from ozone (O3). It thus breaks up ozone and destroys it, thus depleting our 

protective layer. Certain other chemicals like chloroform and pesticides do the same.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EFFECTS OF OZONE DEPLETION 

If the ozone layer is depleted, harmful UV sun rays can reach the Earth and cause damage like 

skin cancer, infectious diseases, the life cycle of plants, organisms in the ocean, wind and climate 

patterns.  

 

SOLUTIONS TO OZONE DEPLETION 

The CFC problem has been hard to solve because they are used in a great variety of products 

and are widespread. Also, there are already great quantities of CFC in the environment. Despite 

this, international action has been taken to limit the use of CFC’s. Countries have created the 

Montreal Protocols to limit the use of CFC’s, or ban them completely, in an effort to control the 

release of harmful substances and reverse the ozone depletion. 



SMOG 

Ozone can be beneficial or harmful depending on its location. Ozone in the stratosphere, high 

above the Earth, acts as barrier that protects human health and the environment, from excessive 

amount of solar radiation. On the other hand, ground level ozone can be associated with smog. 

Smog describes a combination of smoke and fog. 

Smog is produced by photochemical reactions between pollutants, organic compounds, and 

nitrogen oxides in sunlight. This produces low level ozone. The pollutants that form smog can 

come from many sources; like automobile exhausts, factories, and consumer products like paints, 

hairspray, and solvents. Major smog is linked to heavy motor vehicles, high temperatures, calm 

winds. 

Smog is a very visible example of air pollution. Smog can injure health and harm the environment. 

Strategies to reduce smog are to decrease car emissions, change composition of gasoline, use 

alternative fuels, reduce traffic and expand public transportation. 

 

 



 

  



ACID RAIN 

Rain is very important for life, as all living thing need water to live. However, because of pollution 

in the air, acid gases from factories, cars and homes, our rain is becoming harmful. This rain is 

called acid rain. Acid gases are produced when fossil fuels like coal and oil, are burned in factories 

and homes. These gases are blown into the sky. When they mix with the clouds, it causes rain to 

become more acidic. Volcanic eruption can also produce acid gases. 

MAIN GASES THAT CAUSE ACID RAIN 

Sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are the main gases that cause acid rain. Sulphur comes from 

power stations which make electricity and from volcanoes. Nitrogen oxides come from car and 

truck exhausts. These react with the water vapor in the air. 

SO2 (sulphur dioxide)---→ H2SO4 (sulphuric acid) 

NO2 (nitrogen oxide) ---→ HNO3 (nitric acid) 

EFFECT OF ACID RAIN 

When rain is acidic, it affects what it falls on – trees, lakes, buildings and farmland. Acid rain can 

affect forests, by taking away important minerals from leaves and soil, making trees & plant weak. 

When acid rain enters water bodies, fish & plants may die, because they cannot survive in acidic 

lakes. Acid rain can damage buildings because acid eats into metal, stone, glass and plastics. It 

can contaminate our tap water & the water we drink. 
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ACID RAIN PICTURE 

 



CLIMATIC CHANGES 

 
A continuous flow of energy from the sun heats the Earth. Naturally occurring gases in 

the atmosphere, known as greenhouse gases – this includes carbon dioxide (CO2) - , 

trap this heat like a blanket, keeping the Earth at an average of 15 degrees Celsius – 

warm enough to sustain life. The overuse of fossil fuels is increasing carbon doixide in 

the atmosphere, trapping more and more heat and warming the Earth. 

  

As a result, we’re seeing more dramatic weather patterns across the globe resulting in 

devastating natural disasters and shrinking the world’s ice shelves and glaciers due to 

warming sea water. Because ice acts as a solar reflector, the less ice there is, the less 

heat the Earth reflects.  

  

There’s more than a 90% probability that human activities over the last 250 years have 

warmed the planet. Humanity’s overconsumption of food, material goods, fossil fuels, 

and non-renewable resources is putting a huge toll on the planet, exceeding its capacity 

to sustain us. Over the past century, human activities have released large amounts of 

carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.  

  

The majority of greenhouse gases come from burning fossil fuels to produce energy, 

although deforestation, industrial processes, and some agricultural practices also emit 

gases into the atmosphere. Forests absorb and remove CO2 from the atmosphere. So 

areas undergoing excessive deforestation experience higher carbon emissions.   Also, 

agriculture is the second largest greenhouse gas emitter after fossil fuels. Methane 

produced by livestock, manure management, and the conversion of forests to pasture 

land are all major sources of greenhouse gas emissions.  

  

Greenhouse gases act like a blanket around Earth, trapping energy in the atmosphere 

and causing it to warm. This phenomenon is called the greenhouse effect and is natural 

and necessary to support life on Earth. However, the buildup of greenhouse gases can 

change Earth's climate and result in dangerous effects to human health and to 

ecosystems. 

  

Climate change is a significant and lasting change in the weather patterns over periods 

ranging from hundreds to millions of years. Climate change is caused by factors that 

include ocean processes (such as ocean circulation), biotic processes, variations in 

solar radiation received by Earth, plate tectonics and volcanic eruption, and humans 

causing of the natural world (global warming). 

  
  
  



  

GLOBAL WARMING 

Global warming is a term refers to the rising average temperature of the Earth’s atmosphere and 

oceans, and the trend that this will continue.  The problem of global warming is due to the 

depletion of the ozone layer of the atmosphere. Ozone O3 is a molecular form of oxygen and its 

depletion results in more ultraviolet damaging radiation reaching the Earth. 

The primary cause of global warming is carbon dioxide emissions. This is caused by burning of 

fossil fuels in power plants – coal, diesel, natural gas. Car emissions and building emissions also 

release greenhouse gases. 

THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT 

If you have been in a car on a hot summer day, you have experienced the green house effect. 

Heat enters the enclosed area and then reflects back and forth, building on itself. So while the 

outside temperature might be 85°, inside the car it zooms up to 110°.  

The Greenhouse effect is the increase in temperature of a planet, as heat energy from sunlight is 

trapped by the gaseous atmosphere. Excess carbon dioxide (from emissions) and water vapor, 

increase this global warming effect. When the greenhouse effect and global warming is placed in 

the earth’s atmosphere, the entire planet becomes the inside of the car. Living things need set 

parameters of climate to survive, and when there is global warming and temperatures increase, 

it affects all living things. 

          



  

 

 



EFFECTS OF GLOBAL WARMING 

The measured effect of global warming is a 1° C increase in the last 50 years. Though this seems 

to be small, it has major effects 

1. Permafrost melting – The melting of permafrost areas that have been frozen for thousands 

of years, releases gases in the atmosphere, further increasing the greenhouse effect. 

2. Polar meltdown – warming of the polar caps also increase greenhouse emissions. 

3. Environmental change – We have cleared rain forests so that cattle can graze. We can thus 

destroyed plant life that through photosynthesis would have turned CO2 into oxygen. We are 

producing cattle that give off flatulence and methane, which is a greenhouse emission gas. 

4. Rising sea levels – The polar meltdown causes rising sea levels. This results in loss of land 

mass. It increases salt water intrusion and reduces potable drinking water. It can affect 

production and growth of fruits and vegetable in low lying areas. It causes beach erosion. 

5. Extreme weather – global warming has increase hurricanes. It causes an overall 

destabilization of local climates and increase rainfall. 

6. Acidic oceans – The ocean becomes saturated with excess carbon dioxide which produces 

mild carbonic acid which can damage coral reefs and the ocean ecosystem. 

7. Species migration and extinction – Global warming can change regional ecosystems. This 

can result in migration to areas with different climates. It can result in extinction of animals 

which are unable to migrate. Polar bears, snowy owls, emperor penguins are examples of 

species that are already in danger in the warmer Arctic and Antarctic regions. When 

herbivores migrate to a different climate and ecosystem, they face the risk of starvation 

because their traditional food stuffs have not migrated with them. In an overheated 

environment, disease spreads. Cold kills germs. Global warming increases the favorable 

zones for growth of bacteria and spread of many infectious diseases. 



LANDFILL 

 A landfill is an area that is designated to receive waste and trash. When our trash is removed by 

the dumpster, it eventually ends up in land fill. These should be controlled. Soil and dirt is spread 

over garbage to reduce smell and vermin. Most landfill are lined with plastic or bentonite clay to 

prevent toxins from going into the soil and contaminating ground water. Landfills used to be the 

main method for waste management, but now other methods like recycling, using biodegradable 

products, and measures to reduce pollution are also taking over. 
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